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elevators; flret-cleee service. Immediate 
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French Troops, After Fierce Street Fighting, Are Forced Out of Important Town, While 
Germans Now Threaten Rheims and Head Toward Marne, Where Famous Stand

Was Made by Allies in 1914—Allies Make Gallant Fight on- 
Plateau South of Vesle River, But Are Forced Back by Over
whelming Numbers—Foch Sets Reserves in Motion at All 
Points Towards Battlefield—Germans Claim 25,000 Prisoners.
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PERUVIAN VISITOR

MEETS WITH SURPRISEl OFFICIAL PAPERS 
"NOT A NECESSITYAntoni* Grana Cornea North ta Learn 

Hew Canada Carrlee en Agri
cultural Work.

i
Down in New York they told him 

Canada woe a pretty good agricul
tural country, and that Ontario could 
show him some thinga he wanted to 
aea, eo ho came, he eaw and he la 
being conquered. "I had no Idea you 
had eueh a wonderful country.” he 
said yesterday. Hie name is Antonio 
Grana.

Certificate Signed by Two 
Reputable Persons Will 

Satisfy Law.

APPLICATIONS POUR IN

CfJLJKR 9
&

I ONDON, May 29.—The British people have received the serious events in France with 
their characteristic quiet and confidence. Their morale appears not to have been 
affected and there is not the slightest semblance of excitement in London.

After digesting the late editions of the morning newspapers the people went quietly 
about business as usual. Their grave and solemn manner, however, indicated that they ap
preciated the seriousness of the battle situation. Wherever the latest developments were 
discussed the predominant view was that the allied reserves would turn the tables on the 
enemy at General Foch's chosen time, and that there was no reason for alarm..

El».

; Some of Tucker's Property 
i Found Among Belongings 

of Man Now in Custody.

He le special commiseloner 
for the Peruvian Government, de* 
périment of agriculture, and hie mle
sion txf America Is to study He agri
cultural pursuits and Its live stock In
dustry .

What he has seen ha# been a revela
tion to him. He has visited the Nisr

Thousands Apply for Official 
Documents of Birth 

or Marriage.
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SOME OTHERS DETAINED
Only those who may be suspected of 

being in class one of the Military Ser
vice Act will be required to carry 
certificates of birth or marriage, ac
cording to an announcement pouted 
in the department of the registrar- 
general at the parliament building» 
yesterday. It le also stated that a cer
tificate signed by two reputable citi
zens, residing In the same community, 
will satiety the law, thereby doing 
avav with the necessity of having an 
official certificate.

This latter clause Is the only alter
native for thousands of applicants, for 
judging by present Indications It 
would be Impossible to meet all de
mands before June 1, Possibly the 
largest crowd that has been seen In 
the department was there yesterday, 
and die number of applications ran, 
into tiie thousands. In spite of the 
fact that the augmented staff 
working until midnight 
heavy surplus, which keeps growing 
and which could hardly be cleaned up 
In time

The clause» In tbs regulations post
ed up yesterday to which attention 
wse drawn stated that If It be claimed 
that a person is not within the clause 
by reason of age an official certificate 
of the date of birth or a certificate 
of age signed by two reputable citi
zens Residing In the same community 
In which 
qualnted w 
same hold» good in respect to claims 
for exemption from elate one by rea
son of marriage.

gara fruit belt and expects to inspect 
the Ontario Agricultural College at 
Guelph within a day or twey^ Yester
day be was in conference with W. B. 
Roadhouse, deputy minister 
tore, when She organisai! 
department of agriculture - 
plained.

"Everything te splendid; I art sur
prised," he said, "but oh! your win-

will triumph over the methods of terror
ism of an enemy devoid of nobility of souL Weariness of mourning 
cannot tom the nation away from it# sacred dirty.

Clemenceau, who ha# just returned from the battle 
front, declared the morale of the allied soldiers was admirable. 
French and British soldiers, the premier «aid, Want singing into battle. 
M. Clemenceau paid a high tribute to the allied commanders, who, he 
said, were worthy of all praise. During hi# trip, the premier, with hie 
usual temerity, wont wear the front Unes. A general wae killed at » 
crossroads where the premier had passed only three minutes before.

B den ce that the alliedIn their violent attacks on the thirty-mile battle front running 
from Soissons eastward to the region northwest of Rheims, the Ger
man armies are oonHnfang to drive the French and British forces be
fore them on nearly every sector.

The fortified town of Soiesons, the extreme left flank of the

All Belonged to Gang of 
I' C.P.R. Laborers Who Had 

Gone on Strike. ft agricul- 
Ipn of , the

wae ,ex-

♦

*
.nwep**, un, «u».„ altho the French 
te its western environs, thro which

aro#«iUMd£to^^ 

the railway law leading
According IoHm Gcrnuui olficisl cMUMdcidon 25,000 priibn* 

them a French and British general, have been taken and 
vantage point# all along the front

I' Following the efforts of the provin
cial pottee since May If,
Nery, alias C, George, a man claim
ing te h» aa Albanian and giving Mb 
address as M2 West King street, wae 
arrested on a charge of murder last 

, night.
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DEFENDANT RELEASED $
WITNESS IS ARRESTED

Harry Cehen Trtee to Shield Olrl wW 
Later Admitted Taking Things,

At the close >f the trial of Harry 
Cohen yesterday afternoon in the 
criminal court, when he wae acquitted 
by Judge Winchester on the charge 
of supplying drugs to Jean Duncan, 
the principal witness, and who was 
supposed to have been the girl to 
whom Cohen gave the drugs, was 
placed under arrest by Detective Kerr 
of the morality department on tne 
charge of 
drugs to
Duncan swore that she had purchased 
certain pills at a-down town drug 
store, but could not say which one.

"Why did Cohen say he had given 
you the pille," asked Crown Attorney

“To shield me, I suppose," answered 
the girl.

"You surely would net have her ar
rested," protested T. C. Robinette, K. 
C„ who appeared for Cohen, but as 
the girl left the court Detective Kerr 
followed and arrested her.

era,

Allies Retire With Great Precision
•““K * Ï! If* Whh the French Army in Fronce, May 29—The Germans ad-

ESSSS&BSSSS—-su rjKfazz
had participated in the first rush on Mereh 21 and had since then 
been reconstituted.

An enormous number of light machine guns were employed by 
the Germans as wall as a large fleet of tanks and much heavy and 
light artillery, while the German aviators were extremely active. 
f From the plai ntowards Juvincourt, Ville-aiut-Bois, Ponlavert

out tanks came into action. For a consider-

; George 1» alleged to have murder
ed, George H, Tucker of Orangeville, 

la member of the Canadian Pacific
A t

bridge construction gang, a* he -slept 
in his bunk In a boarding car on the 
tiding of the Roman Stone Com
pany*» plant, near Wee ton, on May 
M- The tragedy was discovered by 

I William Hill, also a member of the 
gang, who returned to the car from 
a visit to Toronto about 10 o'clock 
an the night of the murder,

1 The crime from the beginning woe 
l I eharactorlzed by the police as baf

fling, While the murderer had tho- 
roly ransacked the dead man’s 
flothee and had removed all articles 
of value from the boarding car, the 
theory of robbery alone did not seem 
very substantial In face o'. the evl- 

jdent fury with which the nfurder 
I We* committed.

Witness Describes Man,
A ret due was offered the 

'police at the coroner's Inquest when 
;en* °f the witnesses called wae par- 

f Jlally able to describe the 
I held,

sts of 
fabric

a

la kept 
there !» a

fa to • depth of approximately 16 utiles.
FRESH MEN THROWN IN.

The Germans continually are throwing fresh divisions into 
the battle, bat the British and French troops are keeping im their 
tactics of giving ground only when k is impossible longer to bold posi
tions under the tremendous pressure of the enemy. Heavy casualties 
are being suffered by the army of the German crown prince, while the 
losses of men to the allied forces are described as relatively light.

Altho unofficial reports have mentioned the rushing up of rein
forcements from the south, there has as yet been no official statement 
that Gen. Foch is sending in his reserves.

Of almost as great interest as the Aisne battle is the situation 
around the Utile Town of Cantigny, where the Americans made a 
notable gain fa their first “solo” attack against the Germans Tuesday. 
Numerous counter-attacks have been launched against the Americans 
holding Cantfany and the outlying positions, but all of them have met 
vtithmesamw result—failureanddwlo*s of meny men killed or

In Flanders end Picardy the German# are heavily bombarding 
French and British positions on various sectors end raiding operations 
are being carried out by both sides. No big battle has been

The British transport Leaeoww Castle has been sunk by a 
marine in the Mediterranean with the loss of 101 persons drowned.

purchasing and supplying 
herself. In the box Jean

'hirt Waists as 
ranee.

f proportioned 
rr unsurpassed ■ |

he lives and who are ac- 
ith the fact will suffice. TheThe

Bac,and Berry
able time the thin allied line held out, but as the enemy debouched, 
wave after wave, the French and British, almost submerged, fell beck 
slowly, getting across the river. Several British officers afterward 
sacrificed their lives fa destroying the bridge.

Almost sknukanoously overpowering enemy forces made their 
way to the top of the Chemin des Dames ridge wd alee to the west
ern end of this road, fa the neighborhood of Chavignon and Mai. 
maison, and the troop# holding these points Were obliged to recede.

The allied movement to the rear was executed with the greatest 
precision; there was no disorder end all the units kept fa constant 
liaison.

•v,.
man now

a» a man he had seen leaving 
| Ith« *ctr>e of the crime shortly after 

I,h* murder la thought to have been 
I committed.
LI George, the man held for murder, la 
1 ’'•■I* to be one of a gang of Albanian# 
B, *b° bad been working for the Cana- 
1 Ivjsa Pacific Railway, but had gone on 
L »'rtke for a higher rate of pay. The 

men demanded 12 a day, and the com
pany offered $2.7$. This the men re
fused to accept, and the railway die- 

I «barged the entire

Farinera and Conscription.
NOEL MARSHALL GOES

ON VISIT TO FRANCES W. F. Maclean le Net Resigning In South 
York Nor Dr. Steel# In 

South Perth.
Utachcd style, 
iff, large roomy 
4 years. Spe-

With Party of Pour He Will Visit 
Front on Behalf of th#

Red Créés.
Noel Marshal received notification 

last evening to be ready to leave with 
a party of four on Monday for France 
to make a tour In the Interest# of the 
Red Cross. Mr. Marshall does not 
know as yet from what port he le to 
sail or who will compose the party.

A special meeting of the executive 
of the Canadian National Exhibition 
has been called for Friday afternoon 
when Mr. Marshall, who Is the retir
ing president, will be presented with 
a silver service In recognition of his 
faithful efforts.

A constituent called on W, F. Mac- 
lean, MJP.. to see the petition from 
farmers In Markham making him to 
resign hi» seat If he did not oppose 
conscription of farmers. Mr. Maclean 
said he was not going to resign : that 
on the contrary, he told the electors, 
farmers Included, at all hid meeting* 
In the late contest, that he was for 
conscription and would support 1U 
enforcement. Ninety per cent of the 
voters of South York, women Included, 
were for conscription; and if he bad 
not kept hie pledge Uiese would be 
the people who hed a right to oak 
him to resign, not the minority. But 
where undue hardship occurred In 
case of farmer» conscripted he had 
done all he could to have relief af
forded.

Stratford. May 21.—Replying to a 
letter from the Cromarty Farmers 
Chib In reepect to supporting exemp- 

Speeial to The Toronto World. tlon for farmers under the Military
Sault «te. Marie, Ont.. May 21.— Service Act. Dr. M. Bteele, Unionist 

Gold has been found near Goudreau. M.P. for South Perth, declared his | 
177 miles north—of the Soo on the stand In no uncertain terms.
Algoma Central Railway, andjndl- pointing odt that the decision of the 
cations point to large dcpgsUi In a government was arrived at after ser- 
porphyry dike five rîmen-'long and a lous consideration snd referring to 
mile wide. The property Is largely the great need of men. he declares: 
owned by D. J. McCarthy of the Hoe, "My duty, a» I »ee It, In the situa- 
and J. P. Cline o'. South Porcupine, tlon is perfectly clear. 1 Intend to 
Many have gone to the new gold 1 continue to do my duty and 
find. Examinations of the claims | 1 wHl not be deterred from that course 
have produced gratifying results. I oven by your threat that my reslgna- 

-, j tlon will he requested. The man woo
RETIRE FROM KIRKUT. would refuse further reinforcement» to

\ our gallant hoy» at this time I» net
British Withdrew Southward in Me- worthy to^ represent any Brltlah con- 

•eptamia, Turk» Oeeupying Tefne. etltuency.

_ , _ gang.
Find Tuek»r'» Wallet, 

i After ascertaining where the gang 
F I va»’ Mvlng Inspector Miller and In- 

; epector Greer, of tf\# provincial police, 
L 1 inspector Kenncdyof the city office 

•nd Detective» Mitchell. Cronin. Mul- 
oolland, Stewart and Maurer went to 
the house at 569 West King street 
about 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
*bd entered the building armed with 
•«arch warrants. When they entered 
ibere were three men In the building. 
After searching the personal effects of 
tne men a pair of field glasses which 
were removed, from the hoarding car, 
*nd the dead man’s wallet with an 
identification card Issued to- the Mer
chants Casualty Company, bearing 
the number 92723, and bearing the 
name of George H. Tucker. Orange- 
i **■ ,.*«re found in George’» belong- JMV»

George arrived at the house a* 5.15 
and was immediately placed under ar
rest ori the charge of murder. Several 
«mer members of the gang giving their 
names as G. Assam M. Demo, J. All, 
V Xe!1' 4 ' Silm' Mbmo Anon, M. All.

K- Asan, George All, C. Man. •nd ham All. 
the police and

BRITISH STICK TO POSITIONS.
Further east other British divisions, amalgamated with French 

colonial troops, held fast and are still firmly sticking to their petitions, 
altho tbev have been compelled to rearrange part of their front fa 
order to keep alignment with their retiring comrades,

In the direction of Soiseoos a readjustment of the front Mne also 
f m consequence of the falling back of the centre 

e the Germans were pushing hardest
The fighting has been continuous for tw» days, thru a country 

composed of a series of chalky plateaux, with winding valleys, whose 
Paris, May 29—After desperate resistance and fighting fa the slopes are half clothed with frees, and containing many cav^ns. Along 

streets, lasting several hours, the French have evacuated Soueona, the top o tone ofthe principal ridgw runs the famous Chemin des 
which the Germans occupied, according to the official announcement Dames, from which vtileysspread angularly towards the AW The 
from the war office tonight *lbed possession of tins ridge compromised the security of the Ger-

The of the ftftfmtnt ttuut southern flenk.
uortliwen “* A““ ^ A ^

"The battle took on perticuUr violence on our left wing. In the fore the irresistible pressure, retiring, but struggling valiantly. The 
region of Soteeons, after stubborn resistance and fighting le the «treets, |orrent u it moved forward became even stronger, for the Germans 
which held bask the enemy for several hours our troops evacuated the aj<w new forces to H. Even the Aisne did not stay its rush.

by Belle u. Septmonts. Am brief and Chaerlse. tone spread along the»*des, the albes haying decided that it was
"In the centre, under the pressure of the enemy, we gave ground to Usa to sacrifice men in efforts to hold these petitions with too few

the region of Loupelgne, north of Fere-en-Tardenols. The Franco-Brttisb defenders.
troops further to the east maintained their positions on the line of fj,, «outhem slopes of the Aisne valley offered good ground to

rStstnrsa^The German drive is not yet completely stopped, but nowhere chose to retire to the plateaux beyond end tbw grye an opportunity 
wore our lines broken. AU parts of the front remain solid, and the for the reserves to concentrate. It is probable, before the advancing 
Germans have obtained noth£*to be compared with what took piece German torrent weakens, that further territory will faH into the hands 
fa tfaa first days of the March offensive, aU critics atoert. La Lfcerte of the enemy. rhMt,howerer, fai tbe opmion of French officers, wfll 
says the high French command is absolutely convinced it can over- not affect the strength of the allied forces, which retain their sfrflt- 

the serious difficulties which it bee to meet Its confidence is mg power for the fitiure.
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FRENCHmey stripes of 
style, pocket, 

lizes 6 to 14 Soissons Occupied by EnemyI

GOLD DISCOVERY
ON ALGOMA CENTRAL

es a

d After !

hasty le, in large 
ind three tone 
>atcnted waist

«pre *.1*0 detained by 
questioned.

George is Qusetioned.
George, when questioned by the 

Polifa officials, flatly drn'-d having 
anything to do with the murder. He 
also defied working at-any time for 
‘he Canadian Pacific Railway. This 

stoutly maintained even In 'the face 
ft hie endorsed checks being present- 

— *“ hlm- Inspectors Greer and Miller
1?’ th« Provincial police also watched 

y V'nt r*sh his last check In the CJ’.R. 
■am nu I kiln g at the corner of King and 

Tong* streets when the men were 
ftoany paid off. The man even »aid 
that the club bog In which the mur- 

man’s articles were found was 
not his. Some of the rtothes Kio man 
vas weiring when he was apprt- 
« < nded matched w-th Nothing found 
,n hl* suftraet by the police.
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H. H. Williams Seriously 10
As Result of Train Accident

London, May 29.—A Turkish official ( 
communication peoclved here today).1 
way*;
left wing ha* occupied Kirkut,
British wtthdrswing southward."

ality shirtjng, 
ittachcd style, 
14 years.

s
"On the Irak front the TurkishL the H. H. Williams Is seriously IH at 

his home. 5*6 Avenue road, as the re
sult of an accident received on the 
train en route to Ottawa. Mr. wil
liam* wae In the waehroom of the 
Pullman when a slight collision oc
curred. The Jar of the colliding cars 
threw him violently «gained the sharp 
edge of th# basin, injuring him. The 
doctor te allowing no one to see him 
»t ore*eut

;

velope given to George by another man 
in the gang was also found In the rag, 
proving without doubt than the bag 
belonged to him.

Since the men had been discharged 
by the C.P.R. they had been working 
In the John Inglie munition factory. 
West TorontoF The French» and British kept fa the closest touch thruoel the 

buttle, working together as a single unit The spirit oftomradeshfo 
Both fa the ranks and along the r 
when able to walk, were helping

and the morale of its army, whichfounded on the power of n

The Temps says that fa the face of the formidable and tragic • wo# touching.
9, France has no for for the future, and stands erect fa the eon- of both nations,An en-
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